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From USA Today Best Selling Author I was ruthless.I was feared.I had sacrificed. Myself. Her.

Everything...Living in a world where I was worth more dead than alive was a choice. I was a bad

man, never claimed to be anything else. Iâ€™ve done things Iâ€™m not proud of. Seen things that

canâ€™t be unseen. Iâ€™ve caused pain that I canâ€™t undo. It was all my choice. Every decision.

Every order. Right and wrong never mattered.Until her.She was under my protection, until she

became my obsession. But who was going to save her...From. Me. The devil himself.Fate brought

us together. Destiny destroyed us.STANDALONE. New Adult Contemporary Romance: Full length

novel.
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â€œShe was trying to save me when all I would do was destroy her.â€•They called him El Diablo, the

devil. Alejandro Eduardo Martinez spent his life running a worldwide mob empire.Death and fortune

attached themselves to him. Governments bowed to him. The law bent for him. Men equally feared

and admired him. And women swooned at his feet.One woman would come along. She would be

his weakness, his downfall and his salvation. The man behind the legend. This is his epic saga,

spanning decades.â€œLittle did she know, I was the villain in this story.â€•ALEJANDRO EDUARDO



MARTINEZ, El Diablo: Colombian/14 yrs/55 yrs/Heir/Mob boss/$$$$/Black hair/Green

eyes/6â€™4â€•.Meet Alejandro Eduardo Martinez, the boy, the man, the gangster, the lover andâ€¦

the legend!The boy: Once an innocent boy before love, betrayal, death and destruction wrecked any

illusions of a normal life.The man: Violence, vengeance, jealousy and greed took every person who

ever meant anything to him.The gangster: With nothing left to lose, he carried on and expanded his

mob empire on the principles of ruthlessness and cunning.The lover: But one woman would bring

him to his knees and sheâ€™d spend her life paying for it.The legend: He might have inherited the

title El Diablo. But he became a legend in his own right!â€œSo here I amâ€¦ What can my c*** make

you forget tonight?â€•LEXI, CariÃ±o: American/6 yrs/37 yrs/Ballerina/Dk brown hair/Green eyes/

Piercing/Orphan/5â€™4â€•.Nine words to describe Lexi: Innocent, broken, naÃƒÂ¯ve,

impressionable, unassuming, meek, steadfast, focused and survivor.â€œEvery devil needs an

angel. And she was mine.

Wow! I can't even find the right words to write a review for this amazing book. I mean, how do you

even find the adequate words to describe what is such a brilliant read? To give Monica and this

book all the recognition they deserve?This is by far my favorite book by M Robinson. I wasn't even

halfway done, yet I knew this was an easy 5 stars and top favorite book for me. No ifs or buts about

it. I loved it so much!Monica is truly an amazing storyteller. How she comes up with these brilliant

stories, I have no idea. One minute you're reading a scene thinking, "Yay, they are finally together"

but then next, something unexpectedly happens and trust me she leaves no questions unanswered;

she addresses them all. Everything a character does has a reason.The way she interconnects the

characters from previous series without giving away their plots is what makes this book a

standalone and not something every author can achieve. We see the gang from The Good Ol' Boys

series briefly but it doesn't confuse you or overwhelms you as to what their stories are about.Now

onto the story, I don't want to give much of the plot or spoilers away because I feel like this is the

type of book you need to experience.It has so many twists that you will not see coming at all. I didn't

cry as much as I did with the other books BUT this book is a whole nother level of eff up O_O it will

mess with your mind! You think you know, but you have no idea.You will not hate Alejandro "El

Diablo" Martinez because he will have a spell on you! I swear I tried and I couldn't help but love the

jerk :P What does that say about me? Your heart is going to break several times for both Alejandro

and Lexi! She endures so much and gah the feels!
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